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When I first met Sarah Coleman many years ago, I had about 
10,000 questions… that it was quite apparent, she could 
answer and many times she did; but one day…Sarah finally 
responded: God has never promised to honor my words, 
but He has promised to honor His! I have never known 
anyone… in the whole world… who loves God’s word, and 
loves sharing it… more than Sarah Coleman. Check out: What 
happens when the miracle hoped for doesn’t happen? 

1 Then He said to the disciples / in Greek: mathetes… , 
those doing their math. When He lived among us, Jesus was a 
great Teacher who always chose words and lessons that would 
benefit His students; that they would understand and respond 
to… always with the goal that faith would rise in their hearts… 
faith to love one another, and to love God our Father above all else. Now, He could have taught us calculus 
or astrophysics; He could have taught the biological or physical sciences, but we didn’t need those lessons. 
But, here’s another lesson we do need, 

it is impossible but that offences will come / the New English Bible says: causes of stumbling are 
bound to arise…. skandalon = any trap or snare, anything that is a hindrance to others, or causes them to 
be trapped, to stumble or to fall away -- anything. Jesus is talking about: any trick, any crime, any infraction, 
any scandal… and He gives no examples… the Teacher sees His students know what He is saying.  

offences will come, but woe to the one through whom they come! / Jesus says, scandalous 
offences… are on their way; they are already loaded on the truck… and the truck just arrived in town; but  
how terrible it will be for that one-- that man, that woman, young or old,  

2 It is better for that one that a millstone was hung around that one’s neck and be thrown 

into the sea / in Greek: lithos muliko… some grinding stones can weigh up to 1500 kilos = 3306 lbs.; so 
heavy it needed an ass to turn it; tossed like you would throw an anchor of a boat into the sea,  

than that one should cause one of these little ones to stumble / that he or she should cause to trip 
up a little one; in Greek: mikros… this word, at first glance is thought to represent little children, and that is 
most certainly true. But the good Teacher chooses His words; and it also can mean:  

small in age… or least in age; small in number, or least in number; small in rank, or least in rank; small in 
influence, or least in influence -- including foreigners or senior citizens,  bums on the street, or anyone else 
who is thought insignificant! On one occasion, Jesus said what we do to the least… we do to Him. Wow!  

3 You yourself be warned if your brother sins / it’s interesting, Jesus warns the students to look at 
themselves; be warned as victim or culprit; the word is: hamartano… meaning: to miss the target;  Paul 
reminds us: it is something we all do; and continue to do. The last day I live, the last hour I breathe… I will 
still sin… failing to rise to the level of God’s glory: Jesus is the glory of God – Romans 3. And my 
performance does not begin to resemble what Jesus accomplished for us!  
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John the beloved disciple wrote: if we say we do not sin (including himself) we make God a liar, and the 
truth is not in us -- 1 John 1:10. 

If your brother sins against you seven times a day, correct him / even reprimand, it’s okay. Just 
leave the stones at home! The word is: epitimao: above honor… in other words: question the motives; 
raise the price; cause that one to understand their failure, not taking the high road, the road of honor;  

and if he changes his mind / METANOEO  meta = change + noeo = mind  if he changes his mind 
Jesus said a good word that implies something every student of the Lord should do every day of their life, 
change your mind:  rethink; reconsider. I freely admit, those in eternity must like me a lot! I bring them lots 
of joy; I’m so stupid, I have to rethink and reconsider all the time; as lights turn on about 100 times a day! 

As Dr. Dallas Willard of USC said, Jesus is the greatest thinker the world has ever known. and He chooses 
words His students understood. Jesus did NOT say… and if he RE-PAINS…  at the root of: repent. 

and if he changes his mind  

Jesus said… forgive him. 

Because Jesus knows only a changed mind leads to a changed heart… 

4 And if he sins against you seven times a day, and seven times a day returns to you / now, in 
Matthew 18: 21-22, we read Peter came to the Teacher… undoubtedly after He taught this same lesson; 
which is something Jesus might have repeated several times… knowing students don’t always comprehend 
the lesson the first time. And Peter asks…if he understood the point Jesus made… he asks in his finest 
narrow-minded way, so typical of those weighed down by worthless rules and traditions fabricated by men,  

Peter asks, How often do I need to forgive my brother? Did you say, 7 times?  

And the response Jesus gave is quite funny, I say not to you, up to 7 times: but 70 times 7! And don’t you 
wonder if even for a moment, since they didn’t have calculators, Peter started multiplying in the air?!   

if he sins against you… seven times a day, 

and seven times / or 70, or 700 times… a day turns again to you,  

saying, I changed my mind / it’s like the student -- and everyone is different… the student who again 
and again comes to the good Teacher 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 times and at last says: I GOT IT!! You know: that a-ha 
moment! Well, that’s the METANOIA moment… when the light finally turns on! Sometimes with great 
emotion; other times with a simple slap to the head; 

Well then…Jesus says… forgive him. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Forever forget… that terrible word: repent 

METANOEO = to rethink, to change the mind… has been an abused, perverted word freely employed to 
caricature and blunt the loving-kindness of our great Teacher - JESUS CHRIST throughout the past 2,000 years. 
METANOEO, change the mind is stated 34 times in the New Testament: Matthew = 5 times; Mark = 2 times; 
Luke = 9 times… this being the last time in his gospel; Luke in Acts = 5 times; Paul = 1 time, 2 Corinthians 
12; John = 0 in his gospel; Peter = 0; James = 0. In Revelation 12 = 4 times to hard heads at the end who 
would not change their mind; and 8 times to 5 of the 7 congregations who needed to change their mind! 
 

Jesus said to the church He is building, like Philadelphia who kept my word and has not denied my name; 
who kept the word of [His] endurance; they kept what the Teacher asked them to keep; to guard what He 
asked them to guard… the night He was betrayed. So, what did He ask us to keep? His word, keep telling 
what all He endured coming here for us! Both Smyrna, crushed by Rome… and Philadelphia… they were 
not asked to METANOEO,  to rethink, to change their minds. They were both thinking correctly. 
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